MEMORANDUM

TO: Dr. Margarita Arellano, Dean of Students  
Ms. Kathy Weiser, Advisor

FROM: Tiffany Young, Student Body President

DATE: October 8, 2014

SUBJ: Establishing a Gold Rush Theme for each Final Home Athletic Event

I approve of the attached resolution to establish a Gold Rush theme at the final home athletic event. Student Government would like to increase participation and attendance at all athletic events. We believe the Gold Rush theme will do just that. We would like to collaborate with partners in Athletics and bookstore to further guarantee the successful implementation of this resolution.
Author
Senator Anderson, Austin

Sponsors
Senator Jackson, Dominique
Senate Pro-Tempore Carlson, Christian
Senator Carhart, Mackenzie

S.R. 2014-2015.03

Date of First Reading: September 22, 2014

A Resolution-

A resolution to be known as "A Resolution Establishing a Gold Rush Theme For Each Final Home Athletic Event" which establishes a "Gold Rush" theme for the final home game of each Texas State University sponsored athletic team.

1 WHEREAS: Texas State University students have an abundance of pride for their Alma Mater; and

2 WHEREAS: Texas State University students seek to exemplify their abundance of pride through participation with athletic events; and

3 WHEREAS: Athletic events are an incredible opportunity to unite the diverse student population; and

4 WHEREAS: The students of Texas State University do not have a consistent reoccurring theme to honor the final home athletic event of each Texas State University sponsored athletic team; therefore

12 BE IT RESOLVED: That the final home event of each Texas State University sponsored athletic team have an established theme known as "Gold Rush" in which pride for one of
two Texas State University colors can be demonstrated; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That through negotiations with the Texas State University Bookstore, the Texas State University Student Government, and the Athletic Marketing department that "Gold Rush" merchandise be provided at each final home athletic event; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That upon passage, this piece of legislation be forwarded to Student Body President Tiffany Young for action.
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